Summer Family Open For August 2020

Monday thru Friday 4:45pm-9pm.
Saturdays 8am-2pm Sundays 8am-1pm
Each Basket is numbered
Reservations are in 45 minute time slots
Call ahead to book your hoop 440-230-9339

Everyone participating on the reservation must be on the same membership and stay on the reserved hoop
Pick up style play with other members is prohibited at this time. No full court play is permitted
Members under the age of 13 must have an adult in the gymnasium at all times with them.
Guests do not have access to the family open gym
Members are required to bring their own ball. Proper sportswear and sneakers must be worn no flip flops or sandal style footwear.

No Food or drinks in the gymnasium other than water. Sports drinks or cola’s must stay in the hallway.

Hand sanitizer and safe handwashing must be followed.